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Findings of the Longer Combination Vehicle
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ABSTRACT

In this paper are presented findings contained in the U.s. Departnent of Trans-
portation's report to Congress entitled "The Feasibitity of a Nationvride Net-
r,rork for Longer Combination Vehicles" that was mandated by sections 138 and 415
of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1982. The purpose of t.his study
was to examine the feasibility of establishing a netÌrork of highways for the
operation of Rocky-Mountain doubles, turnpike doubles. and triple-trailer co¡nbi-
nations. Anong the factors that were considered in assessing the feasibility of
a network were (a) safety, (b) vehicle perforrnance and handling, (c) highway
improvenents needed to allow the safe operation of longer combinations, (d)
regulat.ions imposed by states that currently allow longer co¡nbinations, and (e)
increases in productivity that rnight be achieved by longer conbinations. Anong
the findings of the study were that (a) longer conbinations âre aLnost always
operated under special permits issued by states or turnpike authorities¡ (b)
Ionger cornbinations usually must meet certain performance standards. and many

states require special driver certification; (c) nost Interstate interchanges
would have to be ¡nodified to safely acconmodate t.urnpike doubles; (d) it is
uncLear where and under what conditions various longer combinations could be
operated safel-yt and (e) pavement condition. interchange spacing and geometrics'
the availability of services, bridge châracteristics, Iane rcidths, curves and
grades, and traffic leve1s would all have to be considered when assessing the
suitabitity of a particutar highway route for longer co¡nbinations.

sections 138 and 4t5 of the surface Transportation
Assistance Act (sTAÀ) of L982 required that the
secretary of Transportation conduct a study of the
feasibility of a nationr,ride netr+ork for the opera-
tion of tong combination vehicles (tCVs) up to 110
ft in length. For purposes of the study' it vtas to
be assumed that the 80r000-Lb weíght cap would be
lifted and that gross weights would be linited only
by the bridge formula.

Conceivably nany different vehicle configurations
could have been analyzed in this study. Three general
vehicle configurations that currently are used on a
Iimited basis were chosen for analysis--the turnpike
double, which consists of a tractor and tvto trailing
unit,s each up to 48 ft long; the Rocky-Mountain
double, which consists of a tractor and two trailing
units, one of v¡hich may be up to 48 ft long and the
other of which is limited to about 28 ft in lengtht
and the tripler whÍch consists of a tractor and three
trailing units each up to 28 ft Ín length.

Àmong the factors considered in assessing the
overall feasibility of a network for these long com-
binations were

1. safety and the irnportance of operating re-
strictions on the accident experience of existing
LCv operaiions,

2. The geometric adequacy of various highways in
rural and urban areas,

3. The costs of highway improvements necessary
to accomnodate LCVS,

4. Thê need to construct special staging areas
where tCVs could assemble and disasse¡nble adjacent
to segrnents of a networkt

5. The potent,ial increases in productivity
achievable if longer combinations were alLowed to
opêrate t

office of Progra¡n and Policy Planningr FlI!{À' U.s.
Department of Transportation, Nassif Building. 400
7th Street, S.W., washingtonr D.C. 20590.

6. Da¡nage to pavements and bridges if longer
combinations were allowed to operater and

7. The administrative constraints to establishing
a national network for longer co¡nbinations.

The pri¡nary sources of infornation for this study
were (a) reports from previous state studies of
J.onger co¡nbinations; (b) a survey' sponsored by the
l{estern Highway Institute, the llmerican Trucking
Associationsr ând the Private Truck Councilr of
shippers and carriers that potentiall-y night use
longer co¡nbinations; (c) a survey by the Interna-
tional Bridge, TunneL and Turnpike Àssociation of
LCV operations on turnpikesi (d) a survey of the
states, sponsored by ÀÀsHTo, to identify problems
that states foresaw if various longer combinations
were alLowed on their highway systemsi (e) comnents
to the docket established for the study; and (f) the
Truck Inventory and Use survey and the Conmodity
Transportation survey conducted by the census Bureau.

Table 1 gives the states that currently allow
longer combinations to operate on pârt or aIl of the
state highway system. Maxi¡num lengths and weights
and the number of ¡niles of state highways open to
each conbination are also given. Rocky-Mountain
doubles are currentLy permitted in 11 states, triples
in 6 states, and turnpike doubLes in 7 states. ÀI-
lowable weights for these operations range fro¡n
80,000 Ib in colorado to 129'000 lb in utah and
south Dakota (turnpike doubLes only). In most states
the longer combinations âre allowed to operate on

only certain state highways, and not all configura-
tions may be allowed to use the same highways. With
the exception of California' which does not allos¡
Ionger combinations, and Arizona, which allows them
on only 29 mi. there is a soLid bLock of t¡estern
states thât allow various longer conbinations to
operate on an extensive network of highways. Rocky-
Mountain doubles can traveL on a total of more than
601000 ni in those states.

In addition to the states that alloi{ longer con-
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TABLE I Cu¡rent længth, lVeight, and Route Miles for longer
fümbination Velúcles Operating on State Highways
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TABLE 2 Current Len$h, IVeight, and Route Miles for Longer

Combination Vehicles Operating on Turnpikes

Rocky-Mountain
Doubles Triples
nensth (ft) üensth (ft)
rveight (lb) rveight (lb)

State milcsl milesl

Turnpike
Doubles
[ength (ft)
weisht (lb)
milesì

Rocky-Mountâin
Doubles
Ilength (ft)
rveight (lb)

State milesì

Tumpike
T¡iples Doubles

üength (ft) nensth (ft)
weight (lb) wcight 0b)
milesl milesl

Idâho

Alaska

Arizonâ

Colorado

Montana

90
I I 1,000
29
95
80,000
9,2t8
105
I 05,500
2,t50
95
I 05,000
I I,405
105
l 29,000
4,872
ll0
105,500
2,t70
75
l 05,s00
4,065
90
r 05,000
7,8'15
90
l 29,000
5,000
75
l 05,500
6,9t7
8s
I I ?,000
6,378

l0s
l l l,000
29
105
80,000
9,218
105
I 05,500
2,1 50

105
l 29,000
4,872
ll0
l 05,500
2,t70
105
I 05,500
3,525

l0s
I 29,000
690

105
I 09,000
475
105
I I 1,000
29
105
80,000
9,2t8

105
I 29,000
4,872
ll0
I 05,500
2,t70

ll0
l 29,000
6?9
105
I 29,000
690

Florida

Indiana

Kansas

Massachusetts

Nerv York

Ohio

NA
tz't,400
t57
ll9
I 20,000
231
108
I 27,000
t32
tt4
143,000
53t
108
l2?,000
241

NA
t27,400
t57
l19
I 20,000
231

ll0
l 38,000
272
NA
t27,400
157
ll9
120,000
23t
108
r 27,000
t32
l14
143,000
531
t08
127,000
241

Nevada

North Dakota

Oregon

South Dakota

Utah

Washington

Wyoming

binations to travel on state highways, there are
several states in which longer combinations are al-
Lowed to travel on turnpikes. TâbIe 2 gives the
Iengths and vreights of longer combinations that are
allowed on turnpikes as well as the number of milês
on r.rhich t,hey can traveL in each state.

whether they operate on state highways or on
turnpikes, Ionger cornbinations are subject to re-
strictions that are not generally applied to conven-
tional vehicLes. There are three ¡nain areas of regu-
lation--vehicle eguipment, operations. and driver
qualifications. The itens of equipment most often
subject to regulations are brakes, plntle hooks, and
draw bars. operating restrictions imposed by various
states may require that LCvs (a) maintain a rninimum
speedr (b) naintain ¡ninimu¡n follovring distances, (c)
travel only in good vreather, (d) travel only duríng
off-peak periods, ând (e) travel only on certa'in
specified highways. More than half of the states
have special drÍver requirenents that nay cover age,
experience, training, or sâfety record.

In reports on the safety of longer conbination
vehicles, there appears to be a consensus among both
researchers and highway agency officials that the
various restrictions irnposed on rcV operations have
contributed signlficantly to the relatively good
safety record of LCVS. Perhaps even more important
than operating restríctions are the permits that
carriers must have to operate longer combinations.
The knowledge that pernits wilL be revoked Íf car-
riers do not comply with operating restrictions or
if they have poor safety records ís a strong incen-
tive for them to follow the strictest of safety
standards. Although the relative contributlon of
speciflc restrictions cannot be determined. permlts

and rest,rictions âlmost certainly have inproved
safety records of longer co¡nbinations currently
use.

AÀSHTO SURVEY

Àn important aspect of the longer combination vehicle
study was assesslng the operational charâcteristics
of LCVS and analyzing hoe those characteristics would
affect the safe and efficient operation of an rcv
network. Officials of ÀASHTO vrere particularly con-
cerned about the potentlaf cosÈs of highway Ímprove-
¡nents that rnight be necessary to allow LCVS to oper-
ate. In JuIy 1984 AÀSHTO sent a questionnaire to
members of its Subconmittee on Design requêsting
information on the nature and extent of potential
highway problems in each state and the cost of im-
provenents needed to safely accom¡nodate LCVS.

Forty-six states responded to the AÀSHTO survey,
and responses to the survey were rnade available to
the FHWA so that reLevant findings could be su¡n-
marized in the report to congress on the longer com-
bination vehÍcle study. In this paper, survey re-
sponses are discussed in greater detail than vras
possÍble in the report to Congress.

SUMMARY OF SURVEY RESPONSES

one question concerned Interstate highway systern
interchanges that could not acconmodate varÍous types
of longer conbinations. Part À of that question re-
quested information on the percentage of interchanges
in rural and urban areas that could acco¡nrnodate the
various longer co¡nbinations. Part B requested an
estinate of the percentâge of deficient interchanges
that could not be reconstructed for various r€âSonsr
and Parts c and D concerned the average cost of im-
proving interchanges to safely accorn¡nodate rcvs.

The average percentages of rural and urban Inter-
state systen interchanges that states estimated could
accomnodate the several longer co¡nbinatíon vehicLes
are as folLows:

Rural
Turnpike double 27.5
TrÍple 42,L
Rocky-Mountain double 33.6

Urban
27.2
43.7
34. r

the
in
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More than 40 percent of the interchanges natlonwide
were judged by the states to be adequate for triples.
but only about one-quarter of Interstate interchanges
were deened adeguate for turnpike iloubles. Ànong the
states there were substantial differences reported
in the adequacy of Interstate interchanges. Many
states responded that fewer than 10 percent of their
interchanges were adeguate for Lcvsr but nany others
indicated that 75 percent or rnore of theÍr lnter-
changes could acco¡n¡nodate longer co¡nbinations nithout
improvenents. ltost of these latter states are ln the
¡{est vrhere longer co¡nbinations already operate on a
limited basis.

There vrere large variations in state estinates of
required inèerchange irnprovement costs. Many states
esti¡nated costs of less than $100r000 to improve
typical interchanges to acco¡nmodate ICvs, but ln
several stâtes improvenents were esti¡nated to cost
more than $2 rnillion per interchange. Costs were
typically at least 50 percent greater in urban areas
than in rural areas. Cost variations reflect dif-
ferences in the anount of additional right-of-vray
required' whether complete or only partial recon-
struction rrould be necessaryr $¡hether structures
would have to be reconstructed, and nany other
factors.

The average interchange inprovernent costs to ac-
corrur¡odate each of the rcv types in rura¡. and urban
areas were

Rural (S) Urban ($)
Turnpike doubles 500,452 877,031
Triples 320,3'15 5051748
Rocky-¡'lountain doubLes 3861759 6251797

Costs generally varied directly with the relative
turning radius of each vehÍcLe.

On the basis of estirnates of the number and aver-
age cost of interchanges needing improvenents, the
cost, of improvlng aIl inadequate interchanges was
calculated. Total estÍmated needs in tnany states
would be less than $5 ¡nillion, but, Ín several
others, total improvenent needs would be ¡nore than
$250 nillion. The average costs ln each state to
¡nake all necessary interchange i¡nprovenents to ac-
comnodate various Longer combinations in rural and
urban areas were estimated to be

Rural Urban
($ miuÍons) ($ millions)

Turnpike doubles 50
Triples 32
Rocky-Mountain doubles 37

In practicer not all Interstâte interchanges v¡ould
have to be improved before a network for LCV6 could
be establishedi needs in each state would depend on
many locaI factors.

Costs for states to irnprove every inadequate in-
terchange that could feasibly be inproved are given
in Table 3. Estimated costs vary widely¡ costs in
rnany states would be less than $10 ¡nillionr but in
several states costs would be more than $300 milllon.
The average cost for each state to nake all necessary
and feasible lnprovements to acconmoilate turnpike
doubles would be almost S50 million.

Although potential problens at interchange areas
were of particular concern to AASHTO in its survey,
information on several other toPics related to the
operation of LCvs was also requested in the survey.
Those topics were (a) the spaclng betlreen inter-
changes with nearby truckstopsr (b) problems on
through portions of the Interstate systemr and (c)
the cost of lrnproving typical at-grade intersections
to accotntlodate LCVS.

Figure I shows the distance betvreen Interstate
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TABLE 3 Number of States with Various Coste for All
Feasible Interchange Improvements To Accommodate LCVs

Cost
(S millions)

Turnpike
Doubles

Rocky-Mountain
DoublesTriples

0-9
l0- 19
20-49
50-99
I 00-l 99
200-299
> 300

interchanges that have truckstops and other service
facilities within a ¡nite of the interchange in var-
ious states. The average dÍstance betvreen inter-
changes with nearby service faciLities is 24 ¡ni.
only six states fndicated that service facilities
were spaced farther than 50 rni apart. Although the
survey question stipulated that the facilities had
to be capåbIe of accorilnodating LCvs, interchanges
and access roads ¡nlght have to be improved in rnany
instances to allow J.onger co¡nbinâtions to safely get
to the service facÍlities.

¡'lost states indicated that through portions of
the Interstate systern vrere generally safe for ICvs.
several specific problems associated with LCV opera-
tions were nentionedr howeverr including (a) poor
perfornance on steep grades, (b) safety and opera-
tional difficulties on congested urban segments, (c)
rest areas and weigh stations that couLd not accom-
modate Lcvsr and (d) safety and operational dfffi-
culties during adverse r,reather. The number of states
that mentÍoned each of these problems is

Problen sfates
Steep grades 18
weigh stations and rest areas t4
Urban congestion 14
Poor v¡eather 4

the questlonnaÍre did not suggest these or other
potentiat problems to the statesi the states ldentf-
fied the problens on their oern. Other states might
also have identified these problems if they had been
suggested to then.

In ¡nentioning problems that Lcvs would have on
steep gradesr states implicitly assu¡ned that Lcvs
would not be pulled by rnore poererful tractors thân
are used nith conventidnal conbinations. vÍithout
rnore powerful tractors, rcvs could not accelerate or
climb hills as well as conventional combinations. To
reduce operational problems caused by speed and per-
formance dlfferentials, states indicated they ¡night
have to construct adilltional climbinq lanes and ex-
tend acceleration lanes leading on to some Interstate
hiqhways. Most states that currently allow Lcvs re-
quire that they be able to maintain a ninimum speed
of about 20 mph. such regulations reduce performance
differentials between heâvy LCvs and conventional
combinations and elininate the need for many costly
improvements.

The problen of turnpike doubles and perhaps
Rocky-Mountain doubles not being able to get into
$refgh statlons and rest areas because of theÍr large
turning radli was rnentioned by 14 states but would
probably apply to many others ag welI. Reconstructing
every rest area and v¡eigh station on the hterstate
systen to acconìmodate turnpike doubles nould require
a slgnificant investnent and would be difficult to
justify in many states if an LcV netrrork were estab-
lished. on the other hand, weighing heavy vehicles
and providing drÍvers anple opportunities to stop
for rest contribute to safe and efflcient highway

t4
7

l8
8
4

4
a

4

20
8
6
5

I
1

2

89
48
57
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operations. Each state vrould have to develop ã plan
for dealing with problems of access to weigh stations
and rest areas.

Safety and operational probLens that tCVs }¡ould
have in congested urbân areas were ¡nentioned by only
L4 states but could be expected in nost metropolitân
areas. Potential re¡nedies would be to either prohibit
sorne or a1l LCVS entireJ.y from certain seg¡nents or
to restrict their operatíons to hours when congestion
is not severe. If LCVS were banned during peak pe-
riods, productivity wouLd be reduced far less than
if they were conpLeteLy banned from a segment, and
the most severe safety and operationat problems erould
be eli¡ninated.

Weather-related problens were mentioned by only
four states but could be anticipated wherever LCVs
operate. Many statês that currently allow LCVS re-
strict their operations during adverse v¡eather. AÌ-
though there is no solid research evidence that LCVS
are significantly less safe than other large combi-
nations in adverse weather, their length, weight,
and nu¡nber of art.iculation points suggest that LCVS
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FIGURB I Tïuckstop spacing in various states.
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FIGURE 2 Estimatcd staging arca costs.

could have greater safety and operational problerns
than conventional tractor-se¡nitrailer combinations
when visibility is reduced or when pavernents are
slick.

Another guestion on the ÀÀSHTO survey concerned
the costs of staging areas adjacent to the Interstate
systetn where longer co¡nbinations could assemble and
disassemble. Such staging areas are used by many
turnpikes that permit LCvs because the longer vehi-
cles are generally not allowed on state highways
connecting with the turnpikes.

Forty-tr,ro stâtes estimated costs to construct
staging areas on the fringe of urban areas. The sur-
vey asked for the cost of a 2-acre staging area plus
aJ.I rarnps that would be necessary to operate the
break-up area. The âverage cost estimated by the
states hras $7I71000 and ranged fron $52.000 to f¡3
nillion. As shovrn in Figure 2, almost, half the states
esbimâted that each staging area would cost between
$500.000 and $I ¡nillion. Of the states with estimates
falling outside this range, many rnore estimated costs
of less t.han $500r000 than estimated costs greater
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than $1 million. Several states suggested that 2
acres would not be enough space for staging areas
adjacent to large urban areas.

Several other questions that were included on the
AÀSHTO survey will not be discussed in this paper.
Those questions for the most part required narrative
answers or detail that cânnot be condensed in an
overview of the survey.

In examining the results of this survey it is
inportant to renember that the purpose was not. to
get precise estimates of i¡nprovênent needs but rather
to estirnate the order of nagnitude of the needs and
to determine the factors that would influence costs
for stâtes in various regions of the country. Basic
assumptions used in developing cost estimates varied
considerably arnong the states, and these variations
led to large differences in estimated improvement
needs. The many views expressed by the states on
access, staging areasr and other policy issues were
perhaps just as important as their estimates of
highway improvement costs.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The DOT|s longer cornbination vehicle study had sev-
eral specific findings related to the operation of
LCVs and the geo¡netric design problems associated
vrith longer combinations. Among those findings were

. Felr nonfreeway street intersections could
realistically be modified to accommodate turnpike
doubles and' although modification could be con-
sidered for the Interstate system, nost interchânges
v¡ould have to be upgraded to accommodate the¡n.

. LCVS operating at heavy weights need high-
power engines to ¡naintain speed on grâdes and thus
avoid creating traffic operation problems or safety
hazards.

. Performance and handling limitations of LCvs'
as well as their higher gross i{eights' could create
significant. sâfety problems if LCvs are used more
generally under a greater variety of road, environ-
mental, and traffic conditions.

. Each potential LCv route should be analyzed
segrnent by segrnent to determine whether LCVS could
be safely operated.

. Mountainous terrain and urban areas are pri-
¡nary locations of geometric or capacity deficiencies
on the Interstate system.
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. Pavement condition, interchange spacing and
geometrics, availability of services, bridge charac-
teristics, Lane widths, curves and grades, and traf-
fic levels all must be considered when assessing the
suitability of a particular highway route for in-
clusion in an LCV network.

. Costs of providing staging areas orr alter-
natively, of rebuilding interchanges to allovr partial
access to points off the network could be substan-
tial. These costs are highly dependent on the access
policies that are adopted.

Many issues concerning the ad¡ninistrabion and
operation of a netlrork for longer conbinations could
not be resolved during the course of the longer con-
bination vehicle study. Among those unresolved issues
were

. How could the federal governnent administer a
network and ensure the enforcenent of weight and
operating restrictions?

. fÍhich vehicles should be allowed on the net-
work? The three vehicle types in use today have dif-
ferent operating characteristics thåt affect not
only productivity and safety but also the improve-
ments that would be required to acco¡nrnodate those
vehicles on a nationaL netvrork.

. what operat.ing restrictions and permit prac-
tices, at a mininum, should be required for longer
conb inations nationwide?

. How extensive a network for longer combina-
t.ions should be designated? Potential productivity
gains would suggest a large network, but the invest-
nent required to afford longer combinations access
to and fro¡n the net$rork might prohibit a large net-
work, especially because the necessary invest¡nent
would be a front-end cost that would be incurred
before any productivity gains were realized.

. How can a reasonable level of local access be
assured, and will t,he local access policies result
in large inequities a¡nong potential users of longer
cotnbinations and those who must pay the cost, of
special facilities for those vehicles?
Mâny factors other than geometric design r'rere con-
sidered in the DOT longer combination vehicle study,
but geonetric design problerns are cLearly among the
most important considerations in decisions regarding
the operation of LCVS on the nationrs highways.


